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In the past six months I have taken the
opportunity to ask dancers why they gave up
dancing or why are they going to a different club.
We all have preconceived ideas why these things
happen but are we rig ht?
Some very basic 'square dance' reasons
were given. Atmosphere at dances, cliques, not
enough mixing of dancers, repetitively boring music and repeated set breakdowns all featured in
their reasons. None of this is new. The Review
has
addressed most of these reasons in past
issues. We will all probably say 'that does not happen at our club' but are we sure? Have a good
look at your club if you are losing dancers. Of
course there are other reasons as well e.g. transport, new location etc.
Interestingly, in the Society's Objects,
Promotion is sub article (a) and the QCA's
Constitution speaks of 'To be active in all phases
of the art of Square Dancing - - - as it relates
to - - - promoters, 'etc. Yet in recent times we
see very little done about it by either body. Why
promotion I promoters in these documents if
nothing is being done about it?
Personally I think promoting square dancing
and getting new dancers is the most important
thing any of us can do for this activity.
This year Rob Fry is the Publicity and
Promotions Officer for the Society. Please read his
article. It would be great if we reacted positively to
his efforts and requests. He will be trying his best.
The question is "will we respond?"
Now that I have opened the subject we will
probably hear all the platitudes about how years
ago we did this or that etc. etc. Today is a different
time and peoples' awareness is attracted by more
direct methods. TV is the big medium for
advertising but who can afford that? We have to
use what the 'customers' react to or we are wasting funds, effort and time. Venues where the
'customers' congregate and can be individually
made aware of the benefits of and included in
square dancing, in a very short time gets the best
results. Any good ideas? Send them to Rob.
0k£ 0][.
Noel Miller

Contact The Bugle:-

burtrax@bigpond.net.au

Reproduced courtesy of

Norm Wyndham, Councillor

Noel Miller, 29 Bluegrass Crest. Eight Mile Plains
Ph. 3841 6619
4113
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Don't Miss the Wonderful "Snakes Alive Weekend" .
17,18, 19th March 2006 !
At Morayjield Community Centre, hosted by EZ Squares.
Superb Square Dancing as Brian Hotchkies weaves his spells!
Friday: 7.30 "Irish Magic Night".
Dress in an Irish Theme!
Prizes for Best dressed Male, Female & Couple.
Sat: lOam "MIS with a Difference".
May be hexagons, progressives, dip & dive. All light hearted & fnn!
Sat: 1pm :Plus with Pleasure"
See Plus in a new light.
The spells continue to challenge & amuse.
Sat: 7.30 "Gala Night". Magic continues with the Master of Squares.
Supper & Monster Raffle.
Sun: gam "Sunday Funday".
Anything could happen!
Ideal for the newest dancers, fun for the experienced & hilarious for all !
Casual dress if yon wish!

Rounds:
Frid & Sat:
Sat:

Hosted &organised by the lovely Phyl Stewart !
tpm to 7.30 pm & bracketls dwing the night.
3pm to 5pm All levels

Clogging:
Hosted by the dynamic Stephen Hope!
Sunday at 2pm -8pm. Venue: Caboolture Show Grounds Hall
Canteell: All Weekend,

Weekend tickets: $25.
Sat & Sun am: S7

Supper: Sat Night.
Friday Night: $8

Free Sausage Sizzle: 12pm Sun.

Saturday Night: $9
Clogging: $5

Rounds or Plus: $7

DATE CLAIMER

EZ Squares Dance Club Inc.

I

QCA - GALA DANCE - 19TH MAY 2006

2006 Dates For Caboolture

Hosted by QId Callers Association

Beginners Classes

SUNSHINE STATE ROUND-UP
20TH MAY 2006

I

Hosted by EZ Squares - Caboolture

Squares Learners: Beginners Fun Nights: 28th Feb
Full teaching begins 17" March.

VENUE: Morayfield Community Hall
Ronnds Learners: Beginners Fun Nights: 2S'h
Feb,
.
Full teaching begins 4'h March

WANT TO LEARN PLUS?
Contact Russell or Helen 3865 4748
Class starting Thursday at 7.30PIlL
Geebung Baptist Church Hall
Innes Street, Geebung.

I

Salad Bowl Squares

! Back to School Night,

24th February
ISt Patrick's Day dance. Wear green
17th March

I

i

Square Dance Party Nights for 2006:
Always every 5th Tuesday.
30'h May,
29'h Aug,
31" Oct,
28'h Nov
Program: Rounds 7pm, Squares 7.30pm.
Gold & Silver Saturday Dance:
!
Sat 10'h Oct 2006Clogging learners: May/June

I
[
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·· ........................................................................................................... ..
Publicity and Promotions Officer
Square Dancing Society of Qld Inc.

·

.

:· I am Rob Fry and I have the privilege of being the Caller and President of Rocky Twirlers:.
: Square Dance Club in Rockhampton. I accepted the job of Publicity and Promotions Officer be- :
: cause I believe there is a lot of both parts of this job which has to be done for Square Danc- :
: ing. According to the present Constitution I am to 'obtain maximum favorable publicity, pro- :
: mote square dancing, assist individual clubs, authorise the use of the Society's name in adver- :
: tising and promotion and form a sub committee if required.'
:
: Who can do all that on their own, starting from scratch? I do need your help! Just answering:
: these two questions would be a great start.
:
: How do you believe the Promotions Officer can help your club?
: What do you believe funding should be made available towards?
:
What I CAN DO is supply you with promotional material, you only have to ask. If I have:
: it, it will be on its way quickly. If it is obtainable elsewhere, and I can get my hands on it, you:
: will have it ASAP.
:
I can, in a lot of cases, put you in touch with certain promotional groups in your area. In :
: some cases, these groups give you advertiSing and other forms of promotions on a NO:
: CHARGE BASIS.
:

In a recent survey, a third of the clubs who responded had not partaken in a recruitment:
:
: effort for a couple of years. Now that is a worry. If you have had a successful promotion in the:
: past, please tell me how you did it so I can help others.
:
: If you have any ideas, no matter how trivial or silly they may seem, tell me. Often the most:
: insignificant or silly ideas work the best.
:
Square Dancing is an activity which does not have a very high profile and it is up to us :
:
: to do something about that.
:
~
We are fortunate to be part of this exciting activity. Let's make the benefits of square ~
: dancing known to everyone.
:
My Phone number: 0749267075, best time between 6.00am & 7.00am any day,
My email isrob.fry@bigpond.net.au
My snail mail address is 11Thomasson St. North Rockhampton Q 4701.
My better half is Kathy- I'm a Lucky Bloke.
I AM PROUD TO BE A SQUARE DANCER- ARE YOU?
Now you know me and how I can be contacted. When am I going to hear from you?
·
: Please supply any information or ideas as soon as you can. This is a fact, and we are all the:
: same, if you do not give your suggestions ASAP you will forget and do nothing about it. .
.

· .................................................. ....... ............................................ - ..... ..
Rambling Eights "Movie World" Camp.

Some truisms.

March 24th to 26th 2006 at Lake Perseverance

The weak never forgive: Forgiveness is the
attitude of the strong.
Nelson Mandella.

Featuring: Leading Callers, Sports, Fun &
Good Food

If you always do what you've always done you
will get what you have always got. Vickie Wi/son.

Adults: $80.00 Children $41.00
Includes accommodation and all meals from
Friday supper to Sunday lunch.

Isn't it amazing how much can be
accomplished when no one cares
who gets the credit?
From Wayne Bennett's book 'League is a lot like life. '

If you would like a registration form please
contact David or Faith 32631408

There are many oceans to cross but to get
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Ulysses Squares
During this recess period from dancing sadly, two of our dancers have passed away.
Kathleen Davis - Ulysses Squares- passed
away on 27th December, 2005.
Price Russell - Cairns City Squares passed away on 29th December, 2005.
We extend our deepest sympathy to both
families, and they will be greatly missed.

Pine Rivers Senior Citizens
Square Dancers.
We would like to wish all square dancers a
very happy 2006 with lots of good dancing.
Many thanks to those who came to our New
Year's Eve dance and make it such a good
night. We danced our way through 2005 and
into 2006.
The first of our 5th Saturday of the
month dances is on Saturday 29th April. The
theme for this dance is "April Showers". The
dance commences at 7p.m. sharp and the
cost is $5 which includes supper. Hope we
will see you there.
On a sad note, we lost a long time
dancer Daphne Porter on 1st February.
Daphne would have turned 84 on 12th
February and was a very regular dancer until
late last year when illness prevented her from
taking part. She also took part in a square
dancing team that entertained at respite
centres, nursing homes etc and was very
proud of her age and the fact that she was
older than quite a few of the residents. She
loved to sing along with the caller as she
promenaded around the square, and that to
me, is one of the things I will miss about
Daphne. Rest in peace Daphne, you will be
sorely missed by your friends at Pine Rivers
TOWN & COUNTRY SQUARE DANCE CLUB
THURSDAYS AT 8PM COMENCING 16T11 • FEB.
LOGAN CITY COUNCIL COMMUNITY HALL
NERlDA ST. ROCHEDALE
ANY PLUS DANCERS ARE WELCOME.

TWO GRACIOUS LADIES LEAVE
OUR SQUARE DANCE SCENE
We live by the slogans "Square Dancing is
Fun," "Only nice people Square Dance"
and "Friendship is Square Dancing's
greatest reward."
Brisbane's Dulcie McFarlane and Vee
Thompson of Mullumbimby (NSW)
epitomized all three criteria admirably as
they were recently laid to rest within a
week of one another with honour, respect
and dignity befitting them both.
Dulcie, eighty five years young and our
most senior S Bar B member, was also
with Bar K Circle W, Uniting Squares Kenmore, Toe Tappers and right in the middle
of the square dance scene.
Vee, seven years older, had formed and
called for the Chincogan Chainers in her
Mullumbimby home and was regularly
featured at our Gold Coast "Summer Holiday" and "Winter Wonderland" vacation
camps, soon becoming "Godmother" to all
of us.
It was always 'open house' at Dulcie's and
Vee's, places to stay, enjoy a cuppa or
just a chat and their company was much
sought after everywhere.
As we farewelled Dulcie at the Little Kings
Chapel, Buranda and Vee in the delightful
Heritage Park, Mullumbimby, it seemed a
little like the passing of an era.
They will always be fondly remembered
through songs like 'Could I Have This
Dance' and 'Young at Heart'. True friends
and an inspiration to us all.
May they rest in peace.

BOOVAL GROUP IS ACCEPTING NEW DANCERS
COMENCING WEDNESDAY ISTlI. FEB. 7.30PM
144 BRISBANE RD BOOVAL

Graham and Val Rigby

Noel & Merle Mackenzie.
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The 28th North Queensland Square and Round Dance Convention.
Presented by Cairns City Square & Round Dance Club.

"Get up to tricks in 2006" with Barry Wonson
Date: Queen's Birthday Weekend 9 - 12th June 2006
Rounds Cuer Julie Jensen
Clogging with Nina Annand
Venue: Darts Hall, McNamara St., Manunda, Cairns
Early Bird Registration - Before 1st April- Full Weekend Ticket $28
Contact Ron Moon ph. 074045 1737 for further details.

The Value of Surveys
In the past two years you have been asked to supply information in the form of Club
Surveys
or what do you think about this or that. We received about 35% return of the Club
Surveys, after
eighteen months. We receive the same regular few replies to other questions.
Some of us are trying to find out what you the dancers want and is very difficult to get that information out of you. Unfortunately without this type of information it is very difficult to improve our clubs or
our organisation or make sure the movement is going in the direction dancers
desired .
I know it is the Aussie thing to let 'the others' reply to these requests but Sisters and Brothers,
YOU are 'the others'. (Yes, I know. I am preaching.)
Below is an example of how one club finds out what their dancers are thinking.
We talk about getting new dancers. Look at the results from the third question. It would appear
that it is up to all dancers to do your bit to improve the Square Dance population.
Look at the seventh and eighth questions. Do the people in charge know what your club members want? EZ Squares does.

0W01L.

EZ Sguares Dancer Surve~ Results!
In the past I have made suggestions that Surveys can help Clubs keep their Dancers motivated, interested and enthusiastic. So thought people may be interested to see our
Clubs recent survey. Gillian Axe/son
The Replies: 32 Dancers Responded
Don't know! No reply: ,;2
Females 18
Males: 11
Are 1£.0u Male or Female ?
3 or more 13
213 years 8
How Man1£. Years been Dancing? 1 Year 11
Demos 3
Friends: 22
AdslWrite Ups 7
How did 1£.0u hear about Sguares ?
Don't know! didn't reply: 4
Yes: 26
No: 2
Do 1£.0u like the Outffls ? :
Review 21
Club Newsletter 32
Bugle: 26
Which Magazines do 1£.0u like?
What 1£.0U like about Sguares ?: Exercise: 30 Friendship :9 Fun: 31 Learn New Things: 26,
Normal Dance 25 Combined 27 Party Nights 16
What kinds of Events do 1£.0u like ?
Non Dance Events 18
Bus Trips to Clubs 25
Theme! Dress Ups 20
Slow 6
Normal 28
Fast 21
What kinds of Dancing do 1£.0u like?
Challenging
moves 19
Fun
Moves
20
Plus
14
Contras
23
Mixers18
Do 1£.01l like ?
Don't know: 3
28
No
1
Badges:
Don't know: 3
No
1
Yes 28
Raffies:
Night: 20
What time of Da1£. do 1£.0U {2refer to dance:

Day 1

Both or either 8
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THE CLOGGING EXPERIENCE

Moreton Bay Dancers

Your Club Leader will have received the 2006
Australian Clogging Association National
Dance List by now- you may have already
started learning some of the dances that went
on the list.
The dances that were voted off the list are: in
Basic/Basic Plus, Love Me Honey Do, Paddlin' Joe and Real Good Feel Good. They
were replaced by All Star, If I Could and One
Thin Dime.
In Easy Intermediate, Bring It All Back, Let's
Go to Vegas and Witch Doctor were replaced
by A Simple Life, Jeans On and Rosine.
In Intermediate, Ain't Love a Lot Like That, I'm
Alright and Little Sisters were replaced by
Jailhouse Rock (The winner of the ACA
Queensland National Convention showcase),
Some Beach and Trust.
In Intermediate Plus we lost Any Way the
Wind Blows, I Don't Know and Life Goes On
(Almighty Mix). They were replaced by
Cronin's Hornpipe, If I Could and Stomp.
Advanced Level dances Call Me a Taxi, I am
A Man of Constant Sorrow and When I Think
About Angels were replaced by Gympie On
My Mind, Hey Lonesome and Redneck
Woman.
The first Clogging Weekend in Queensland
for this year is the Storm King Camp at Joyner on the north side of Brisbane. Dates are
10th , 11th and 12th of March.
From March we only have five months to
prepare for our Clogging adventure in Tasma11th NATIONAL
nia- YES, it's the
CLOGGING CONVENTION in August, with
dancing levels to suit all. We hope you have
REGISTERED. Details are on our websitewww.cloggingaustralia.com.au
Any enquiries regarding Clogging please feel
free to contact me.
Until next time
Keep Happy, Keep Clogging

The Club resumed February 4th 2006
and
already plans are afoot for our first
function which will be our Birthday Dance. To
be held on the Island in the Recreation Hall .
Saturday 1St April. We have chosen the FIFTIES as our theme , So Drag out the
"bobbysox and
ponytails" etc and come
join us for a fun day . Of course you may
come as you are, All are welcome. ( prize for
the best dressed) So please be in it
Selected food from the Fifties will
make up a scrumptious lunch , With a bottomless cup of Tea and Coffee of course
Lucky Door,
Novelty prizes ,and a great
time guaranteed for all willing to enjoy a "DAY
ACROSS THE BAY". Mark your calendar.
Just a bit of info for all club members
to note. As we start a new year in Sq dancing
I would like to inform all who were not at the
Society meeting at the end of last year That
Alec Webster is the Vice President of the Society ( S. E. QLD) for the coming year and
would like to hear from any of the Clubs who
wish to contact him with any news . Please
phone 3409-1440 or e-mail him at
Cappa@bigpond.net.au
Looking forward to a big year of great
dancing and friendship.

Frances
Do what you can, when you
can, with what you have.
Theodore Roosevelt

News from Cane Country Squares
We finished 2005 on a high with a combined
Christmas break up with Community
Squares at the Bucca Retreat on Saturday
17th December 2005. There were over
20 dancers who came along to join in the
Christmas spirit.
Cane Country Squares looks to continue the
good times in 2006
We dance at 7:30pm on Fridays at the
Norville Hall (Maynards Road).
Hi Bugle Readers,
this edition is a little different to
previous editions but as we settle back into
our 'regular' style of living and the contributors
'come on line' again I guess we will get into
some sort of regular layout. Any comments,
re what we should be doing with the Bugle or
what you think we should be done for
dancing, would be appreciated.
0l0cf gil.

Club Camps - So much Fun
When you have talked to square dancing
friends about some of the highlights they
recall; what to they tell you? Is it some
workshop where they learnt a new move, a
special club night or even a festival or a
national convention?
Many memories from our square dancing
experiences come from social events; BBOs,
outings together, tennis afternoons, Ten Pin
bowling nights, meals with friends or going to
a concert with club members, In other words
non Square Dance events.
Club camps fall into this category. A few
years ago Val and Graham Rigby organised
Square Dance camps at Tallebudgera on the
Gold Coast. Summer Holiday camp was in
January and the Winter Wonderland camp
fell in July. Many dancers will remember
these camps for the club spirit, the dancers
friendliness, the sporting competitions and
the good "Old Fashioned FUN".
Sure we had dancing, we had workshops,
and we learnt new things, but we also saw
clubs competing at Table Tennis, Basketball,
Trampolining and Sand Castle Modeling.
Who will forget the Summer Holiday camp in
January 1974? Yes! Cyclone Tracy, the
Brisbane floods. Some of us who made it to
the camp that year, had to come through
flooded roads up and down the coast. On the
Friday night, the Tallebudgera Road bridge
was washed away, campers had to move
their bedding to higher dormitories, many
couldn't get through at all. With all these disruptions to plans, the camp was a success.
Dancers got to know each other better. Everyone had a great time.
So, what's my point? With Square Dancing
calling out for more involvement and more
dancers, I believe clubs have to look for ways

How many BBOs or other social events have
you held to bring your dancers together, to
give them a sense of belonging and being
part of the big Square Dance family?
One of the ways that Rambling Eights does
this is by running our annual camp. Our First
camp was held in 1990 at the Uniting Church
Camp site (Camp Stacy) on the Cunningham
Hwy. Several dancers who were at that camp
still dance. In 1992 we moved to Lake
Perseverance near Crows Nest 45 km from
Esk. This is a Government controlled
recreation lodge in a national park area.
There is a sports field, tennis courts, as well
as the dinning and dance hall. Dancers who
attend are able to relax and enjoy each others
company, play sports together or join in some
dance sessions. Each year we have a different theme for the weekend. Some from the
past are: Back to the Bush, The Ids of March
and Ships Ahoy. Dancers amaze us with the
outfits they produce at the Saturday evening
party dance. They really get into the spirit of
the theme.
Let the dancers have more fun, enjoy the
activity and make lasting friendships in the
world of Square Dancing.
Most of us just want to go along and enjoy
our square dancing.
Fair enough.
Some of us do get concemed for the future of
what we consider a worthwhile social activity in this
must have now' world we five in.
A large part of this Bugle deals with the well
being of this movement. Rob Fry's article on promotion,
Gil/ian Axelson's EZ Squares survey and David
Pearce's article on having a bit more fun in Square
Dancing. This was not planed. These contributions all
just happened to tum up on my PC so in they went.
I would be very interested in the resufts of any
similar club surveys or ideas about more fun in square
dancing. I hope you enjoyed the read and enjoy your
dancing. Keep well.
q;W i!J!i.

DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in The Banana Benders Bugle are not necessarily those of the Square Dancing Society ofQLD Inc.,
the Australian Round Dance Association, the Australian Clogging Association Inc. or the Editor. Articles submitted for
publication may need to be edited due to space constraints. Articles submitted for publication, including anonymous contri-

butions or those bearing a nom de plume, will not be considered for publication unless the actual name. address, contact
telephone number andlor email address is included at the bottom of the finished article. This information will be withheld
from publication upon request, but must be supplied to the Editor when submitting your article. The Editor reserves the

right to decline publishing any article or advertisement which he considers may be detrimental to the best interests and wellbeing of dancing and its participants (members).
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Dance On Water

"If You Dare"
6th September, 2006
Around Keppel (sland
Aboard a Freedom Fast Cat
danlce INith a difforence we aregolng to danc!! 011 board

one ofU", freedom fast Cats
This is the Wednesday night jUst prlorto the 2006Qld Slate COnvention in Rockhampton
Callers forth;, cruise will be Alan Evans, Rod Dint", Graham Rigby,
Micha.J & Math".... Mills, laurie Miles, Rob Fry & Bevan Tilmarsh

1111!: programme forth. night will 00:
Depart from Keppel Bay Marina a! 6.00pm & cruise to l<Gppellsland,
Watch tl1B suns.! over U1e mainland as we cruise 1l1ll secluded cOVes & enjoy a delicious

Dinner served onooard from the Water Line Cafe,
For tili5 cruise the Cafe &. Bar will be open roryourindulgence,
After Dil1l1!!r, dance the night away,

Yes; There will be room to rlaOO'l on ooard.
(WilY/iII not be getting off the boaQ
Retumingto KeppelBayMarina atlO.OOpm

For theros! of$65.oo per pocsonyou Will.ltCeiVB
The Cruise, Dinner & Dance lik. only happens in Cenlrnl OUoonsland
AU driilksaoo extra nibblS6 yotJ lliay want am alyour cost.
'Numbers for tl~5 arE! definitelylimiled 50th'" firsflo pay will be on bomd,
Therei, also a minimum numbeuequired fortlis.Cruise toprocGed"

R.S.V.P. April 3ll, 2006. With $20.00 deposit. Full payment by May 30th, 2006
CONTACT: Rob 49267075 Laurie 49226042 Bevan 49227482

Please make all chequesfmoney orders payable to:
CO Callers Fund, P,O. Box 2174, Wandal, Rockhampton, Old 4700

Name ................................................. Ph. flo ............. ,.. No. of dancers ........... ,Atnt $...............

• 'Roof Ii B=f"
Pix i~ 200t);

The Square Dancers of Rockhampton
On behalf of Ille Queensland Callers' Association
present

DIe Hl!litage Village, Bruce Highway, NthRockhampton (300:meters north ofYeppoon tl1Il1oft).
C. Q.. SqllareDtIlIu HaU 62 Fitzroy Str~e!, {approx 700m from CBD).

PROGRAMME
BOpm Rolll!ds, Mainstream.
BidayNigllt
9.3Oam. PIli, Clogging.
Saturd.yMorning
930Jllll Intro roSqmire Dancing §!1d FUN MS inC QHall.
Saturday
Saturday Afternoon 1.3OpmMainsrream, workshop. Contras, P",unds.
7JlOpm Rood, Mainstream, Official Opening, BaIlll€I Parade & Dressed Squares.
Saturday Night
9.3 Oam Siate Convention AGM.
Sunday Morning
Sunday Morning
1O.30aDl lv!ain~tream.
Sunday Afternoon
L30pm Mainstrealll, ROImds, Contras, Ciogging.
7J)Opm Milimtream-Theme"Reef'nBeefDance" Dance.
SundayNight

ACCOMMODATION
A wide t:mge is available including Hotek Motels and 2 caravan parks close to the main venue;
Others in the City· area.
For all your accommodation bookings:
Rodillamprou TDUri,! Information Cenln & DiscOVEl'Y Centre FREECALL 1800805 865
,\VEEKEl'IlJ TICKETS (An Early Bird ticket refund draw Satm'day Night)
EARLYBIRD .... Adult: $50.00
Close~ 31st March, 2006

Student: S25.00

From hi l;pm to 30th June, 2006 ______ Adult: $55.00 Student $25.00
Aftet lst July, 2006 __ . ______________ . __ . __ ~...dult: 560.00 Studelll: >25.00
Session Ti.ckets available at Venu~s.. __"AduIt S10.aO per session
Student: .$5.00 per session

JCll\"£ DALUSTON Ph 0749226042
COMMITTEE: CONv'ENOR June Dalfuton
SECRETlIRY leigh F.JIll1ilton
IRK"'-S1.JRER Kathy Fry

1'h 0749226042
Ph 0749227-Ul2
Ph 07-19267075

"-"'71..... POSTAL ADDRESS
~

POB~x~174

W:md.~ Roclulll.mpion

4iOO

DANCER REGISTRATIOK (Please Print)
Sumame_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FrrstN.me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Full S ............ .
____________ FrrstName

Full S.............

______________~_____ First Name

Full $: ............

Sl1rname_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Frr,tName

Full S.............

Swrumre~

______

Sumame,_~

~

Child Care: Childrenmmt be under 13}'IS regi,tered by lstAllguSt, 2006.
Fim child $30 (othm $25) Per weekend or $6.1)0 per session per child.
All children llnB! be registered. Snacks "ill be provided.

Please tick ifyoll reqllirein/ormlllioll ami registration details to beIomardtd to YOIl

(___)

TRANSPORT: ........................... S25.oo perpmon......... --Persons@$25.ooeach S•.... _ ...•.•
train and airport, as well a, tramport to and from e~ch
dance SE,sion from centrally located acconunod.non houses. (Prices subject to fuel price control).

Pro,~des trlInspon pick up and return to

ConmctAddress_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
_ _ _ _ _ _ l'ost Code _____ Phone ________ Mob.-'-_ _ _---'___

RilL PAYME."T ENCLOSED (S,_ _ _ _..........))
Please 11L1ke all cheques/moner orders payable to 27th Queensland State Conyentiou.
XB. Cancellation fee of $8.00 per re~istration applies ..

.BOOTH SPACE:
REGISIR..~TION

U

Plea;;e tid: if),oll r~quiJ'e infol'mation ana registl'ation aetaiis to befonl'arded to you.

ofa Drssed Set

U

CIubName ________________________

Club Banner Parade L) Club Name

CALLERfClTERAPPLICATION required by 30;0512006
NB. - ail application to call or CUB dOiJS 1I0t imp!y acceplf1llcefor progmlllming.
Pleaseindicatename _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SESSIONS: Whole programme U or Fri Night U S.tmom U Sat afternoon U Sat night U .

S1lllmomU Sun afternoon U Sun night U
MiS L) Plus U Round~ U Contra C) Ciogging U Intro U

